
ARIZONA CINDERELLA 
CHARM GIRL ENTRY FORM 

Age

Home town

Eye Color

Sisters (#) Favorite Color 

Favorite Hobby

Pets

Age/Division 

Entry Fee 

Participant 

Name Address 

Parents

Hair Color 

Brothers (#) 

Favorite Sport 

Favorite Food 

Ambition

SUNDAY JUNE 16, 2024
DOUBLE TREE PARADISE VALLEY SCOTTSDALE

What is Cinderella Charm  Girl? 
The Cinderella Girl Charm Pageant is a perfect way to "warm up" for the Arizona State Cinderella Finals. 
The competition consists of Cinderella Modeling in partywear, and self- introduction on stage. The judges are to 
consider the overall poise, personality, confidence, physical appearance, grooming and the ability to 
speak and communicate . Cinderella Runway Modeling Music will be used.  The self introduction consists of 
name, age, and hometown. Ages 3 to 12 wear short or tea length dresses.  Ages 13 and over wear formal length 
dresses or gowns. The selection of partywear must be appropriate for  the age division and something that  would 
be worn for a special party or event (no party costumes on the younger age divisions). Charm Girl participation is 
optional, and it is open to everyone who resides in Arizona. Participants do not need to qualify at a local pageant 
prior to competing in the Charm Girl pageant, nor do they need to be registered for the Arizona Cinderella State 
Finals.  

One Charm Girl winner in each age division will receive a round crown, 
embroidered banner, trophy, flowers, and a cash prize*!  

Entry Fee: $95
Four alternates in each division will also receive an official trophy.  

*Note: Cash prize based on the total number of participants in all divisions.
100 to 150 total participants = $150 cash prize per division
150 to 200 total participants = $200 cash prize per division

Guest Tickets available at the door for $10

Charm Girl Entry Forms are due by May 31, 2024
Registration will not be available on competition day. 
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